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MRS EDWIN G WEED
J A gloom is cast over this city and

t it will find a reflex all over the South-
on account of the t try critical illness-
of Mrs Edwin G Weed the wife of I

the Right Rev Edwin G Weed Epis-
copal

I

bishop of Florida Great anxiety I-

t has been felt regarding her condition-
for

I

I

several days past and many In-

quiries
¬

have been made by hundreds I

I who know and love her I

Y Information was given by Dr R P I

Daniel her attending physician this
morning that this beloved and dis-
tinguished

¬

Southern woman was dy ¬

ing and that the end was not far oft
Mrs Weed is well known through-

out
¬

j

the United States having been
prominent in society and in U D C
circles all over the country She was
the first president of the Florida divis-
ion

¬

U D C and for two years held
the position of presidentgenera of
the United Daughters of the Confed ¬

eracy which is the greatest position-
in this organization throughout the
nation She is vice president of the
Jefferson Davis Monument Associa ¬

tionMrs
Weed has long been prominent

in charitable work and is a native of
Georgia She is one of the most dis ¬

tinguished women in the country and
her death means a loss not only to this
city but to the entire SouthJack ¬

sonville Metropolis 25th

Jacksonville Fla July 27Mrs
Edwin G Weed wife of the bishop of
the Episcopal diocese of Florida died
at her residence here at 2 oclock yes-
terday

¬

i morning surrounded by rela-
tives

¬

TRUTH AND SENSE IF NOT LAW-

If a man were to steal a hundred
horses and be caught and convicted
for each offense and sentenced there ¬

for if he could appeal his case to the
northwestern circuit court of the
United States that tribunal would if

h it followed its own precedent in the
Standard Oil case reverse the finding
of tie courts below and declare thatr the only offense committee by the
horse thief consisted in making a set-
tlementI with the receiver of the stolen
horses and getting the money for

I them Stealing a horse or getting a
rebate is not itself and by itself a
crime according to the latest rulings

Tampa Times-

A WORTHY INSTITUTION
Fessenden Academy will open its

doors for the fall term the first Mon-
day

¬

in September Eleven competent
instructors have been engaged by
Principal Jos L Wiley to assist him
in the thorough work this splendid
institution is doing for the colored
youth of Marion and contiguous coun-
ties

¬

In anticipation of the opening the
buildings are to be painted and every-
thing

¬

referring to them put in first
class condition to conform to the
thorough system of business that pre-
vails

¬

under Professor Wileys able
and methodical management The 26
rooms in the new dormitory are being
comfortably furnished and will be a
splendid accession to the needs of the
growing Institution whose mission is
the practical education of the negro
embracing such desirable acquire-
ments

¬

as agriculture carpentry cook-
ing

¬

sewing domestic science music
ft mmon English and high school
branches To impart the most com-
plete

¬

and thorough knowledge the in ¬

structors have been selected from the
graduates of Fisk University Term
Talladega College Ala Hampton In-

stitute
t

Va and l> t1er schools of high
standing It can truthfully be said
the faculty in every particular will be

r8 the strongest this school nas ever
i possessed

Lki During the absence of Principal
°

to
Wiley in New England the plant Is
under the charge of R S White who

q is seeing that the grounds and build
0 in ffs are placed in readiness for the

opening day
Prospects are indeed bright for Fes

senden Academy becoming the lead ¬

ing institution of its class in the state-
as is attested by the loyalty of its
many friends who are ever on the I

alert to promote the usefulness and
development of the school Securing-
the Carnegie library building com-
pleted this summer is evidence of the
interest and appreciation Mr Andrew
Carnegie as well as many other lead-
ing

¬

white men take in the school It
is also pleasing to note that the lead ¬

ers of the colored people are appre-
ciative

¬

of the service this school is
doing for their race With the com ¬
pletion of the new dormitory r
will be room for one hundred boarders-
at the coming session Vith these
facts before them it should be the aim
and ambition of every colored family
in Marion county having children of
suitable years to attend school to give
them the benefit of the superior ad ¬

vantages which this school can give
The work in every department is not
only thorough and most commenda-
ble

¬

but the teaching and status of the
school is at a high moral standing that
must leave its impress for good on all
who serve in it

WOMEN WIN A VICTORY-
One of the most signal victories-

ever won for womans right to the
ballot was the decision of the Su ¬

preme Court in the suit brought by
the women of Des Moines Iowa to
have set aside ah election involving
the building of a city hall and the
issuance of bonds therefor because
women had not been allowed to vote
The Supreme Court set aside the elec ¬

tion as invalid for in Iowa women
have the right to vote in bond elec-
tions

¬

The case has been contested
through all the courts the suit has
been carried to its final triumph for
the women by Miss Grace Ballantyne
Competent lawyers declare her argu ¬

ment was one of the finest ever heard-
in the Supreme Court room

i i <

WAITING FOR LOW WATER-

Is Mr Caldwell of Candler who Has
Espied a Mysterious Box at the

Bottom of the Oklawaha
River

Candler Fla July 27 During the
past few months it has been extreme-
ly

¬

dry in this part of the state and
waters have all become low The Ok¬

t
lawaha river especially has been very
low and Mr W P Caldwell of this I

I

place who spends a good deal of his I

time fishing claims to have made a
discovery that has aroused considera-
ble

¬

interest here Lying on a ledge
of reeks at the bottom of the river in
plain view Is a copper box or chest
so heavy that it cannot be removed by I

one person Mr Caldwell has not re ¬

vealed to anyone the location of this
chest which he is confident is a treas-
ure

¬

box sunk to Its present posItio-
nI the Spaniards

A number have offered their services
to assist in raising the box but he has
so far declined all profers of help He
proposes to raise it himself when the
water in the river ruches a certain
stage A drummer here the other day
offered Mr Caldwell 1000 for a half
interest if this chest resting some ¬

where at the bottom of the river Is
as he describes it but he has taken no I

offer
Considerable curiosity is aroused and

the people are anxiously awaiting for
the developments No one living
knows anything of the location of this
box except Mr Caldwell or it would
have been hoisted out of its rocky bed
long ago >

Boys bathing suits for 25c at the
Globe

A GOOD INJUNCTION

Judge Speer Prevents the Railroads of
Georgia from Raising Rates

Mount Airy Ga July 2iOn appli-
cation

¬

of the Macon Grocery Company-
and other merchants and mercantile
corporations of the state Judge Speer-
of the United States court has granted-
a preliminary injunction restraining-
the principal railways of the state
from putting into effect the Increased
rata on shipments of staple products
fr i Vsstern to Southern points
which the railroads have given notice-
to the Interstate Commerce Commis ¬

sion will take effect on Aug 1

Judge Speer will hear arguments on
the application on July 29 at Mount
Airy The increase if carried into ef ¬

fect the petition alleges will cost the
shippers and purchasers of Georgia
5000000 to 1000000 annually

WAR AGAINST CONSUMPTION-
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumption the white
plague that claims so many victims
each year Foleys Honey and Tar
cures coughs and colds perfectly and
you are In no danger of consumption-
Do not risk your health by taking

I some unknown preparation when Fo
Ipys Honey and Tar is safe and cer ¬

tain in results Sold by all dealers

Ladies kimonas nice designs just
come in 19c at the Globe-

A WOMAN EXECUTED

I A German Murderess Whose Case has
Attracted International Attention

Freiberg Saxony July 26Grete
Bcier the 18yearold daughter of the
mayor of Freiberg was beheaded be-
tween

¬

dark and dawn yesterday in
punshment for the murder of the man
to whom she was engaged to be mar ¬

riedThe
personality of the girl and her

thoughtfully arranged murder of her
fiance a civil engineer named Profiler
attracted international attention The
social positon ot her family was good
and she became engaged to Herr Pref
ller a rich young professional man
At her trial it was brought out and

I she admitted with the utmost sim ¬

plicity that she visited her fiances
house one eevenlng gave him cyanide-
of potassium in a drink she mixed for
him and then to make sure of his
death shot him in the mouth with his
own revolver She then dropped the
weapon at the dead mans side placed-
a forged will in her own favor on his
desk with a note of goodbye also
forged saying that he feared to lose
her love through a dishonorable al ¬

liance In addition to these papers
the girl left behind a package of forged

I letters purporting to come from a wo ¬

man in Italy accusing Prerner of
desertion and threatened to tell Grete
everything These forgeries were so
skillfully done that they deceived the
police and coroner

Ladies lawn waists all sizes 23c
at the Globe

STYES
I

RED AND
GRANULATED-
LIDS

I

I

Are treated by many with eye waters
and salves

I positively cure such troubles with
glasses by overcoming the cause

The cause is eye strain and nerve
strain

Your money back when I fail to
do what I say I will do

DR D M BOXEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
Ilaboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc
1

PILES PILES PILES
I

Williams Indian Pile Ointment will
ure blind bleeding and itching piles-
It absorbs the tumors allays the itch ¬

ing at once acts as a poultice gives
instant relief Williams Indian Pile

t Ointment is prepared for piles and
itching of the prhat parts Sold by
druggists mail 50c and SI Williams
Manufacturing Co Props Cleveland
Ohio Sold by the AntiMopololy
Drugstore

Pillow case full size fIe at the
Globe

Deta in commencing treatment for-
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kid ¬

ney disease Foleys Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and
strengthens these organs Commence
taking it today Sold by all dealers

f i

CONVICTS AND GOOD ROADS-

In the discussion of the question of
convicts and good roadswhich some ¬

how teem to be inextricably mixed
there seems a disposition to abase
ourselves before the convicts and
apologize for the harsh circumstances-
which require them to be locked up
and constrained to labor and be seg-
regated

¬ i

from their kind It strikes us I

that it might be as well for a change
to advert somewhat to the duty of
the convict to the state The obliga ¬ i

tlon is not all on one side and it
does not take very deep research to I

discover that the convict owes some ¬

thing to the state Not only that he
must submit to punishment for ome
specific misdeed but that he must
atone for what he did in violation of i

law He may have deprived the state I

of a good citizen or he may have
assailed property which is under the i

guardianship of the state-
It

I

may be assumed that the state
has done its duty to the convict
when it has given him good food suf-
ficient shelter decent clothes at 1

cared for him in sickness and acci-
dent

¬

The convict has also cost the I

tate good money in his pursuit cap-
ture

¬

prosecution and conviction The
state has a right to get this money
back and to draw out of the convict
the expense of his keep To do this
sort of thing in Florida there is no
decisable method equal in efficiency-
to the leasing method The state
may and probably does enforce fair
treatment and feeding of its convicts-
and that is about the extent of its
obligations except in the particulars
noted above If this is not done the
fault is not with the system but with
the state officials who fail to enforce-
the law and the contract-

To much stress has been laid upon
the illness and deaths of certain con ¬

victs It is assumed that the state-
is at fault and that these would not
have occurred but for that fault Such
things occur daily in the ordinary
walks of life and nobody thinks of
blaming the state The state Is no

I more responsible for th death of a
I convict under ordinary circumstances-
than that of an ordinary citizen in

I the common walks of life If w
must talk about the lease system let
ujs discard tommyrot and gush It is
a business matter and should be han ¬

dled on a business basis
I

Bad Symptoms
The woman who has periodical head-

aches backache sees imaginary dark
spots specks floating or dancing before
her eyes has distress or heavy
full Uiltomach faint spells drag
gtngdownA ling in lower abdominal or
pelvic region easily startled or excited
Irregulrfror painful periods with or with ¬

out rfclvlc catatfrh is suffering from
I

weakntsjsps andyaerangeraents that should
e y a of above-

eyraptoits a likely to be present in any
at oneime

Nogloctod or badly treated and such
cases >ften run Into maladies which de

I manUfe
rcsi

surgeons knife if they do not
I yo medicine extant has such a lone

ami numfrous report of cures in such
as ur riprce 3 ravorte sc-

i o medicine has such a strojig
professional DTnr jTi rTj p-

ingrpriipnts
q-

P worth rnnrn than any
niirnhpr nf r rHinnrv nnnnrnfogclnnn foa-

tlmonial a The very best incredlenla
known to medical science for the cure of
womans peculiar ailments enter Into Its
composition No alcohol harmful
habitforming drug is to bo found in theI

of Its ingredients printed on each
bottlewrapper and attested under oath

In any condition of the female system-
Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription can do
only good never harm Its whole effect

I Is to strengthen Invigorate and regulate
the whole fema system and especially
the pelvic organs When these are de-
ranged

¬

in function or affected by disease
the stomach and other organs of digestion
become sympathetically deranged the
nerves are weakened and a long list oi
bad unpleasant symptoms follow Too
much must not be expected of this Fa ¬

vorite Prescription It will not perform
miracles will not euro tumorsno med-
icine

¬

will It will often prevent them If
taken In time and thus the operating
table and the surgeons may M
avoided

Women suffering from diseases of long
I Standing are Invited to consult Doctor

Pierce by letter free AH correspondence
I Is held as strictly private and sacredly

confidential Address Dr It V Pierce
Buffalo N Y

Dr Pierces Medical Adviser 1000 pages-
Is sent free on receipt of 21 onecent
stamps for papercovered or 31 stamps
for copy xess as above

WEARY YEARS FOR WALKER

Hartford Conn July 27 William
F Walker the absconding treasurer-
of the New Britain Savings Bank was
sentenced to from 16 to 20 years in the
penitentiary Saturday-

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Yonder son
would never suffer from kidney blad-

r
I

> or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two I

months treatment Sold by druggists
I

ii by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr

1

E W Hall 2026 Olive street St
I

Louis Missouri-

IN

I

THE MAYORS COURT j

Mayor Nash disposed of the follow-
ing

¬

cases thi morning D U Rus-
sell

¬

white drunk g3 bond forfeited I

William Stroud using bad language i

discharged C R Comas drunk 55

bond forfeited Miss Roberts conduct
unbecoming a lady 325 bond forfeit ¬

edNEW GOODS
JUST IN

No1 and 2 Mackerel

Brick Codfish

Pickled Pork

Bologna Sausage

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Cucumber Pickles

Stuffed Peppers

O K Gfocety
Clark Bras Proprietors

PHONE 174

ONLY A SPRINKLINi
Plain and Dotted Silk Tissue worth 25c only per yard 1 Oc
White Mercerized Madras worth up to 250 only per

yard 1 0C
Colored Mercerized Ginghams worth 25c only per yard 15-

eCIJ 28inch Dress Lawns worth Sc only per yd 4 12C
28inch Colored Batiste worth 12 i2c only per yd 8e
36inch Percales soft finish worth I5c only per yard 9c-

r Double fold Dress Ginghams worth 150 only per yard 1 1C
32inch Dress Ginghams worth I5c only per yard Q 12cy 4 Fancy Plaid Ginghams worth ioc only per yard 7c
Light Color Shirtings worth 70 only per yard 4e
Columbia Percales all colors 25 inches wide worth Sc

only per yard g 12CZ Mercerized Batiste assorted colors worth 25c only per yd 1 Qc
r Chambray assorted colors worth ioc only per yd g l2c

Arnold Broad Cloth assorted colors worth 20C onlY per yd 1 Qc
36inch Guaranteed Taffeta Silk all colors worth 8125

only per yard 84C I
34 Brown Sheeting worth 6c only per yard 4 i 12c I

44 Brown Sheeting very heavy worth 8c only per yard g 12C =44 Bleached Sheeting worth 12C only per yard Qc
44 Bleached Sheeting worth ioc only per yard g 12C
yS Bleached Sheeting worth Sc only per yard 5e
Amoskeag Ginghams for Aprons worth Sc only per yard 12C= 40inch White Lawn very sheer worth iSc only per yard-

S

J Qc-

O

l
Unbleached Sheeting very heavy full width worth
25c only per yard 19c

94 Unbleached Sheeting very heavy full with worth 300
only per yard Oc-

O
84 Bleacled Sheeting no starch full width worth 300 L J=> only per yard O c
94 Bleached Sheeting35Cr

I only per yard O gc-
gcBrown Dress Linen worth 25c only per yard rJJ-

Brown Dress Linen Guaranteed worth 30c only per yarj 2 1 C I I
I IiI iiIiIII 44inch Black and Blue Mohair worth 75C only per yard 49
I Brown Drill heavy quality worth ioc only per yard 7 12C I J-

4r4 Cambric very soft worth TS i2c only per yard Qc=> 36inch White Linen Lawn worth 35c only per yard 24c r136inch Irish Lin n Vaistings worth roc only per yard 29c-
I

Six Spools Coats Threadfor 25c-

I
TilE VARIETY STORE

I

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

I Fatal Accident on a Sponger Off Port
Inglis-

In from Tarpon Springs today Dep-
uty

¬

Sheriff Whitehurst brings a story-
of a tragedy on the gulf which in-

volved
¬

the death of one man and will
probably result in the death of an ¬

other
Both of them are Greeks and Mr

Whitehurst could not remember their
j names The tragedy occurred on-

boardI a schooner engaged in the-
i sponge fishing business out from Tar-
ponI Springs ands anchored to ride out
a storm off Port Inglis Tuesday af-
ternoon

¬

The men were lying on the decks
I The two who were victims of the
lightning blast were close to the main ¬

I mast of the little schooner In the
midst of the storm tliere was a blind-
ing

I

Hash of lightning which tore the
I mast to splinters The Greek who-
I was neatest the foot of the mast re-

ceived
¬

the bolt through his body It
I tore out his bowels and passed down
I his legs stripping the flesh from the
bone

The other man was not struck but
1 the lightning stunned him and up to
this morning when Mr AVhitehurst
left Tarpon Springs he was still un-

conscious
¬

although Dr Douglas and
Dr Albaugh were working over him
and had been for twentyfour hours

I They say he will dieTampa Times

STARVED TO DEATH
is what truthfully could be said of
many children who die They have
worms poor little things they dont
know it and you dont realize it If
your child is cross fretful pasty
complexioned and loses weight for no I

3prarent reason give it Whites Cream
Vermifuge you wil be surprised at
the results and how quickly it picks-
up Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

Rochester X Y July 26 Edward
f Bartlett president of the Trebert
Gas Engine Company of this city ac ¬

companied by Miss Geraldine Tumili
ty daughter of a wealthy family here
md his reported fiance while driving
a new automobile yesterday mstook-
an alley for a main thoroughfare and
drove full speed into the Erie Canal
Both bodie have been recovered

Was a Thaw Witness
I Seabright X J July 26Dr Carl-
ton Flint who was much in the news-
papersI during Harry K Thaws trial
died yesterday after being struck and

I dragged forty feet by an automobile-
Dr Flint was walking when the car
struck him His clothing became en ¬

tangled in the machinery and when
I the machine was stopped his body
with almost every bone fractured was
pried loose from the auto

t

Take the Postmasters Word for It
I

Mr F M Hamilton postmaster at-
i Cherryvale Ind keep also a stock of-

general merchandise and patent medi
f

I cities He says Chamberlain
i

i clio Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
i standard here in its line It never

i fcs to give satisfaction and we could
radly afford to be without it For

lsae by all druggists
I

e

DAYTONA BEACH HOTE
DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA

I

Thos H Keating Owner and ManagerO-

pen
f

the year round New house Bhectly on the ocean Open March Is
1908 Electric lights Bells In every room Running water Baths

with rooms Most desirable cation on the beach Rates
in conformity with firstclass uptodate service

Special Rates During the Summer-

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSO

Marion Development C
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and F Buildin
MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Proberties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Flori

SLY SHORE HOTE
ESPIRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA

Formerly Green Springs

Located right on the Bay 40 room hotel Nice sha <

yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens and We
tern beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from hot

I dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fa
style Rates 52 per day 8 to 12 per week-

T
lily

ROY YOUNG Proprietor

S L BITTING
I

I REAL ESTATE-
Ocala Florida

I


